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New Books Just Opened.“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering maybe pre
vented. A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
onoe a bottle of

JAY’S LITERARY EFFORT. *ZemBB0’ve think to the is a term we don’t 
know the meaning of 

in a business sense. People do not leave us 
alone, because we just let them know what we 

do for them. We are sure to be busy. Do 
you know our prices, our goods, our styles. We 
have a central location on the corner of King 
and Germain Sts.; don’t forget the Corner. 

These Prices are good.
Boys’ Two PieceSuits at $1.75, Heavy Material; 
Reefers $2.50; Men’s Reefers $3.50; Men’s 
Ulsters $5.50; Good and Heavy Overcoats 
$4.50; Suits $3.75 up.

Lily Lake has a frontage of 2000 feet on 
Gilbert’s Lane and of about 4,500 feet on 

I§ published every evening (Sunday excepted) at j Sandy Point road. It embraces the
Gilbert property of some seventy acres, 

Editor and Publisher. | the Sir. John Fitzgerald property of 133 
acres and a property of the same size 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. belonging to the estate of the late Rob-
ertF. Hazen. The Gilbert property la 

^ ° ' ' the °n»' 0ne °f tbe thr6e Whi* ‘S
ONE MONTH................................35 CENT8, valuable, and the entire area ought to
THREE MONTHS,................................9i.oo- purchased for a moderate sum. The
IX MONTHS...................  ...................... members of the committee will no doubt

ONE YEAR,.................................................... .. proceed at once to obtain tbe figures at
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is which those properties can be bought, 

bU ALWA YS IS ADVANCE. as well as others which might be made
available for the purpose of a park.

ALL ALONETHE EVENING GAZETTE But later on Jay says ‘Oh the agony 
of my youthful mind as I expected every 
moment to behold him prostrated a life
less corpse upon the ground!” In this 
sentence he again resumes the singular 
number. He also refers with much vig
or to the great lack of vitality so notice
able in a corpse. In this, however^ he is 
not alone. Others have noticed it. It 
only remained for a trenchant pen to 
describe it.

: BILL NYE WRITES A BELATED RE
VIEW OF MB. GOULD’S BOOK.No. 21 Canterbury street. *r Catholic Prayer Books,

Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

i JOHN A. BOWES,
1 It le * Wholly Moral Production and 

Can be Given to the Yonng with Per
fect Safety—Finance and Humor to 
Go Hand in Hand.

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l 
It is about time, it seems to me, that 

I should dally a little with the literati 
and bpeak a few wovds pro and con re
garding authors and their works. Un- 
brtunately I au a great bookworm and 
an omnivorous reader. Lately I have 
been able, through the influence of Mr. 
Champion, of Stamford N. Y., who is 
the veteran editor of the state, having
___the same paper, I think for over forty
years, to obtain a copy of “The History 
of Delaware County,” by my friend and 
fellow litterateur Mr. Jay Gould.

The book is said to be quoted now at 
$40 per vo’ume, owing to its great scarc
ity and the fact that Mr. Gould is on the 
watch for all the copies he can get, and 
that he is said to destroy them as soon 
as they are secured. No money could 
purchase my own volume, I assure you, Lt 
for it is thoroughly pure in tone, and no tfljl 

erstandingly without

ESTEY’S
M Iffli Oil CREAM.

“"ID. J. JENNINGS, -
eleven dozen of Esteyvs Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use thanj 
other preparation of the kind that I

atâœftrtt
Price 50e. 6 bottle., $2.50. Prepared only 

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

canI
if
?

167 Union Street.
i

The Guessing Contest Ended Saturday Nightpaya
Sr sed^

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let,
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn-. yesterday the Common Council re- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a wee k. paya name(j a number of the streets in the 
AIRWAYS IN ADVANCE. | North end and ordered the addition of

“West” to be placed after the names of 
General advertising $1 an inch for first gtreetg in Carleton, which have the same 

insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu- nam0 M 8treeta on the east side. Some 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable tjme ag0 a list 0f changes in the names 

1 suggested by the Board of Public Works
_______ 1 1 -■ --------- - I was published, but all of these changes
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 1L1890-I which related to the streets of old St.

——-----------------John, on the east side, were voted
For the Latest Telegraphic News | down wben these changes were sug- 

look on tbe First Page.

They cannot move too soon. *
for ESTEY’S COD LIVER

Z Mrs. Robertson, 206October 4th. Correct number of beans in the jar 2,028.
Wentworth St., won the 1st prize, a China Vase Lamp, guessing 2,025. 
Stone, 95 Britain St, won the 2nd prize, a Boston Lamp, guessing 2,034.

THE NAMES OF THE STREETS. br
Watch

this space for the next contest.
If you have not tried our Teas and Coffees it will pay you to do so, as they 

are superior to all others in Flavor and strength. OAK HALT. CLOTHING HOUSE,
alions.
Rates. SOOOHOW TEA COMPANY,

JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street.
one can read it 
becoming a better man.

After reading a chapter of Count Leo 
Tolstoi and then burning a rag I love to 
take down Mr. Gould’s “The History of 
Delaware County” and read it till far 
into the silent night.

. s.u i
Wv\

the washtub 

and the washboard,
HANG VP\ ’90. HATS. 90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Something Entirely New.

DAVIS’^

gested the Gazette approved of some of 
them and disapproved of others. It 
disapproved of the change from Elliot 

Georee E. I Row to Elliot street, as unnecessary, but
Fosters speech at ttof Lanadowite ^ink it thought that Wellington Row might 
Foster” P6® | anDr0val verv well be merged into Germain street
which met wuh mom genemUpprova 7 chariotte street should take in 
than that in which he denounced Mr ofCobnrg street The Gazuttb

Ellis for his ireasonab e uttoran^s avd ^ not altered its opinion in regard to 
expressed regret that this constituency although the council has
should send snch ”ot seen fit to make them. There is no
its represi'n . to Mr Ellis reason why one block on Germain street
what he did in regard to Mr We ’ name from the

seeks to inculcate the beffef that £ the thirteen colonies to
we haul down the British flag wewM ^ nQt „ man wbose name
never be prosperous^ The onlyneed be he)d in very great honor in St 
that can be property appM ‘o »nch a ^ The extemion „f cbarlotte street, 
man is that of traitor and that name I M to include what is now Coburg 
has been freely applied to Mr. Ellis in g^reet, would be in the direction o 
the Gazette since its first publication. | simplicity and ought to be adopted.
The name is probably not liked by Mr.
Ellis himself or by his paper, or 

of the

I LAY DO WN,hewasher ifWE HOPE TO APPEAR IN SOME CHOICE READ
INGS.MR. FOSTER DID WELL. and the wringer,

There?e no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s.

Only to he rough dried for 25cts 
psr doz.y but it is the best plan.

Mr. Gould’s book cannot fail to please 
those who love a turgid, clear cut style 
such as we find in a little book by an 
unknown author called the “List of 
Names and Numbers of Telephone Sub
scribers in the City of New York.” There 
is no surplusage in tbe writings of Mr. 
Gould any more than there is in the 

I treasury of his corporations after he has 
drawn his salary. His language is di
rect, forthwith and free from rhetorical 

I luchings.
fj While he does not appeal perhaps so 

strongly to the passions or the supreme 
.... court as Tolstoi does he writes with a 
&V symmetrical, easy running style which 
tvx reminds one of the “Proceedings of the 
f State Dairyman’s Association of Ver-

2 PATBNTEDUÜQÜ8T 25TH, 1890.:VW V We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

« USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.>
a Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misaes Travelling Caps,

w
j))

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.mGEORGE R. DAVIS,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.
8m them on Krilibition at stand 105 Exhibition Bnilding

Also a full assortment of

* TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS' KID GLOVES,
N. B,—gpocial prion, ‘o thoTrado.% \ 1 mont.”” , .

‘ wd Mr. Gould’s name will be proposed at
\ the fall meet of the Anther’s dub, of 

New York, a social organization which 
I embraces such minds as my own and

that of the author of “The Little Giant 
reading tolstoi and BURNING a rag. Joke Book and Choice Songs for Circns-
The book contains 426 pages and two es.’’ I shall «J/e u'aS u^onT^t

rxsalT " SSCy “himiXfthe prii-
in slate colored cloth, and shows in every °°rx,rU q01iM and myself hope
page the lofty parity and noble impulses jn some choice readings from

His. 0f ”fined bought tfitVfll tate

^tdSeonSnrerettan° Jay Gould ttotthegn successfuUy hear himself in

gârd to Mr. Ellis and applaud him for I dera, which have been committed in Tofctoi. OneI hâve He will read selections from his “His- 

ft- Things will have come to a pretty Canada, and closes by saying that “all ^forl“to^
pass indeed, when in addition to the part8 0fthe country seem to be suffer- I Qould’s methods in business, cntiasing I “8 which'is one of his corn-
insolent attempts of the Yankees to de- jDg from this epidemic of crime, to stop them in an honest yet nnefaring way itj earlier than anything yet pub- 
atroy onr trade, they will compel us to which all efforts seem to be unavailing.” hop!£g tfaoeby to his ““nuon to hshed| and wbicb I saw in the orignal 
be silent in regard to tbe conduct of The Globe in its anxiety to injure the ^ mea^e ^ do ao much 8°^ ^usenpt tors summer.^I vajM 
their subsidized organs here which good name of Canada, omits to inform and die so much happier if he would I “‘^“r writhuzs hut it purports to be 
are merely vehicles of treason and ita readers that the six mnrders which pause in his mad race with mammon «> hjs j -Afe itbelow. It is on the sab- 
which are never without a sneer or a it enumerates, cover the record of six I enjoy ^dm^tootoere.te enjoy ^he in-1 ^ ^ 

suggestion against Great Britain and the months, and that two of them are not But as a fellow author I have nothing I hope
flag which flies over us. Let all enemies Canadian crimes at all. The man that but admiration for him and praise for “Hope is a real good thing. It Borne
nt Great Britain take notice that Canada threw his wife into Niagara Falls came his work. His language is highly gram- times springs eternal in the human 
is a part of the British Empire, and that from the United States as did his victim, ^at 1̂e1°b|o^erage!eS0f courrn i’rould n what should one do if bereft of hope ! 

all men, who engage in the evil work ot and the Bircball murder was P*a^ne®in I criticise some of his methods; for in- They would be so despondent, one 
breaking up the Empire, and advocating England and was committed by on® 8taDcej auch as alluding to himself as would, if they did not have hope, espec- 

raitors and public Englishman on another Engliahman. ..p, andtben agajn as "we” a little farther (afly for the future, We can get along 
annexation, are .raitors and P”°™|Thareis no country where crimes are d'wann^ " bat this migbt happen of without hope so far as the present is con-

less frequent, according to population, courae for hi no doubt wrote at times cerned, but in the future how different, 
than Canada. I Then Le regarded himself as extremely and the more we go on from one thing

singular, whilst at others he felt more to another, and still are here to-day and 
Mr. Frederick Harrison is very severe I piuraL there to-morrow, is it not better if we

The Moncton Transcript make, an | "" modern educations, meth^s in an y M^Gculd ban ® ^cut ^ d„ those th.n^that - mevutahle

appeal to the farmers’ wives to use their article in the current; number of the ^ tbe needieas words, which economizing in every way we can, espec-
influence against the government at the Forum, yet no one will deny that there caonot fail to meet with the indorsement ially in our operating expenses and d.v-
^ext elections because the congress of is some troth in the following from the ofallgood writers of good English. I idends thus leaving more to be need 
next elections, because ™ . onestion — think we should have Mr, Gonld up at judiciously by ourselves rather than
the United States has imposed a duty q ■ r 80me the Authors’ club, and ask him to come frittered away on the comparative etran-
0f 5 cents on eggs, which before were "I have now an experienre> of some ™ read frem ’bis works. Selections gere.
free It says ^.rândtt fc^on  ̂a nrofoond cim- from the ticker and other little skils of -Hone, O Hope I He who hath not a

No one knows better than themselves, mXn Pedu«tion is his would be received with unbounded Ho^wreckon. single
for how many petty domestic and house-1 hardening into a narrow and debas- , Bammer by accident I hand how disagreeable is despair !
hold comforts, wliich go to make their ing mill. Education is over-driven, located in Delaware county which There is nothing more unpopular in the
daily cares lighter, ttoy are indebtedrto 0TeMyatematized,monotonous mecha„. ^ve^ocated Jaort tor ^™mthagn despair
this simple commodity of eggs. Ahose Qa]- m . . The round of endless ex-1 ° - anv vp»rs thp I “TVion lot ns in nnr schooleggs have largely been purchased by amination reduces education to a pro- homVof the Goulds and every^ hill and be hopeful and eat only such victuals as
moduce dealers for exportation to the feB8i0n0l cram, where the repeti- home of theGoolds, “^“4 us, and which do not run

‘-dr: E: tod£5 .tiSiç £pS |
duty. This change has been brought a-ubo ^bb Education ought to be the art P , attractive map “Lotus cherish Hope and whenever we
boat through tariff changes at Ottawa, of ua|ng tbe mind and of arranging: t vaSSsh o” £ Lt toe meaS ahead we may buy a little
which changes irritated American pel- knowledge ; it is becoming the art of TJ[b id does not think it rlilroad or at least enough of it to make
itlcians into takingJhe'Step of taxing UwaUowing pellets of special loformation ^ r“iwithsome of his other L disagreeable for thosl who own the
Canadian eggs as well as a nost The professor mashes up a kind of ment- o g utomre work lie does not in rest ofit Never give way to despair,
of other things raised .0I} al‘pemmican’, which he rams into the- ^ unworthy of especially if you are young ; a despond-
farms. For that policy of irritating header’s guUet. When the pupil vomits any way feel that it was unwortny o I ^èw bom babf who l^ks with re-
the American “e“be™?f8a^r4tStn up these pellets tt is called ’p.^sing the him. other hand, is a man of g^t upon his past life is a sad sight. I
hkeMr. Josiah Wood, ft-ofessor Weldon, examination with honors. genius,but be declines to make himself g0pe aU such who may read this essay
"^ntM^r'X It is aatiifactory*to iea^hat the ISo'f £^^r^y»hea,

SS ie so >T that eggs were Opera House project is now likely to be ^ Jolsto^Us the W f“ “f will re'jiZm^own

worth four cents a dozen more when aQcce8afuI. There is no reason why an I e edit(jr ,jf The Congressional J worka in October for the “benefit of the
shipped formerly to Ne opera house should not pay in St. John, J j j removes some of the inflammatory Hospital Fund of Ludlow

»'n s doPren win be^speciaiw provided the cost of the building ^er idion^ of speech with a pair of street.” We thought that would he a
1 hTfewel and equipment is kept down tongsbrffore^e printe tmtba I f-dway tomboy onr— and

^ witlTmMt^nteniriM^of tlfis^nd^that I ^a4re.°De4r4)tion8r(ff the° treatment^of p^hetic^parts^f ^his reading Im6 iSgM 
e™swlEa4leaEr y ? P the buildings are too costly to be profit- IXand hogP cholera are not untruthful gave to put some more pitch on the mof^go^^ample of the dishonest able, but this is not I soemtitledTthltt t^Me^vho’may^be^iffert alHtis work, rad ’dmB nroogM^fiawni to

arguments which will be published in with the Opera House. In this conne in from bott8 or hog cholera will be thousands of eyes. Please do not buy
Grit newsnaners from now until the ion the following from the Halifax Critic alje ^ get hold of the book and no one yonr tickets from Mr. Gould. I do not
general election. No one knows better in regard to the.Halifax Academy of elae. J ^ „„„ writinga ^ »to°5tose whg
than Mr. Hawke that the imposition of Music will be of interest. 0f Gould. He calls his book “ The His-1 wish them,
a duty on eggs had nothing to do with age1aSra?ah*5einbg;der ^ 8US tory of Delaware County,” so that those
the tariff changes at Ottawa,.because the ^TneeTwhkh h^ tong b^n10 “fZ w£, want a of id..«e county
proposal to lax eggs was made at least COBt waa $77,400, of which Bum $54, ™a/calTtv«The Kreutoe/ S^naU,” aad
two years ago and has always been m- 400 was raised by 8“b®Br^a°’ a^ads fool musical young ladies and girls in
eluded in every scheme for the benefit of J?™°b^ a ^ ïg tïé pantalettes into reading something that

the United States farmer. Perhaps the Bubacribera ^ dividend on their invest- d^IsrnQouC1°d,?a'e™rt4™'owe great famil- 
Transcript will explain how a change of mentf and the Board of Directors, • ... auotations also most all of 
government would remove the duty on under whose 8UP^’181°tV|1re then? closing firm. He snows a literary
eggs. If it cannot then it must be * aad aim to make tbe style somewhat resembling that of the
accused of wilful misstatements with a F’ cJfort a*gd a credit author ^“necled, som^ I Two daughters of James fettleof Hal-
a view to prejudice tbe government. ™ our citv. The unselfishness which clear nervous, l^^j^v'ebster ifax died.0f diphtheria on Thursday and
The Transcript knows or ought to know has been shown deservesto herewarded ^"^^pure andXste.l think. were buried together yesterday
that every overture in the direction of and now that an appeals being made BUR f ° inp ain to M;. Gould’s sUght The schooner L«iy Frankhn#s ashore 
tuat every overture u . to those who have for fifteen years en- rtererriug himself as ulural even at 8t. Ann's, C. B., and the schoonerreciprocity wlnch kae been made by our tbe privilege of witneMii^ and toude»c^to regard to if p'ote !f.om Lottie May is ashore near White Head,
government to the government of tbe faring entertainments in a first class I !,’ Delaware County.” It N. S.
United States, for a number of years past, house, it is only fair that a° apprécia- that the anti-rent excitement, Schooner Davy Crockett, seized at
has been met by a flat refusal even to fave spirit should be iMnifesiEvening which had shown itself in Schoharie Charlottetown, for violation of the flshn 
discuss the question. It knows or ought ^“eTco^'rt in the^cademÿ^ I countymlHS, ^as 1 ^ ^a. been released on a bond

to know that every resolution in favor Music, tbe proceeds of "vi^firet low?4 year, and on page 260-5 inclusive Jame8 c< Spencer, a native of thisof reciprocity with Canada which was voted ^„p“‘dln.f n]aniahinz^the scenerv Mr-Goukl speaks of an incident which provincei an/cook on the schooner E. 
introduced into the Senate of the Unit- class order and replenishing t I occurred. Roxbury was the first to suf-1 ^ pnater djed on board the vessel at

ed States, at its tost sessiou, was either HaTen h“rb01'

“d0°/ 4ch talD 1 there why There is a good story told by Will S. prosperous y°u”Ra”th=r called artifleito Ihe „ general and party art
In view of such tocU as these S Harkin6 the weU-known popular actor Indians, for^ay.,^J1°tril,tb,°Venf8ly,l1“d rived in Halifax, from AnnapoUs, at 6 
should any journalist say that tbe gov- and ial maI1| wbich is well worth bon mots and little squirts of refiDed Q,clock laet evening. They are lodged 
ernment of Canada is responsible for publication. The story is connected with humor as he goes along. at the residence of Sir John Ross. A
the U S duty on eggs 7 Charlie Davis, who has been with Fore- It would seem that during tne sum ion wiu ^ beld at government
the u. b. duty on eggs poUgh.a ahow for some years past, and mer of this year ttieae Indian outlaws ^

^eh.a8TV?S^rŒ,ntp~ I F3lywhrreLaerdlPesresmom.e°fthtnt I c/m^ ^.^rmiS^uSo^M™

Aid. Busby has succeeded in obtaining ™ HartonsPhy actual” ftirnd” when and *a^ing bi?ho“nTad beautire,1 equto^to”®^ Smarted, Tnd

public park. The committee named are ““ 8tonping at the same hotel, and 1 question he had as ns-afblown his horn Mrs. Mary E.
Aids. Busby, Forrest, Nase, Barnes and kn^-tomslfghtly. At dinner, one day, at noon, when fiv. ‘HanA . equ‘P|l*<? Place, Kent comity, hre couDtod 160 
Tufts, five gentlemen who will, no doubt ^‘leaf^n^my rTg°to ^tosToV^eSand  ̂"'tor

deal with the subject in an intelligent know I a™„ te] Dayvia fat the insult he had given to the authority from Mrs. Gordon Livingston. The head 
and practical manner. That St. John ear rieht hand- He started of the assocation. A spirited and angry waa over three feet in circumference,
ought to secure ground now for a public . . JL me a fanny Btorv. I tried to discussion ensued, when they were com- A man named Blenkhorn was severely 
park we hold to be a matter in regard to baten, but it was hard with my deaf ear polled to retreat from the Premises to e injUred at Fort Lawrence Dock, two or 
p,. , ,, „,„L. If w„ aa handicap. When he had finished I tune of the’Old King s Arm bheiL three days since, by coming m contactwhich there can be no question. It we as handicap aaid “Wbat’s that/’’. “Smarting under tils unwelcome de- with aome construction cars. Particn-
hadthe land it isnotneccessary that we □ ked at me reproachfully for a mo- feat,” says Mr. Gould • a second “>m- iars have not transpired, but it appears

rs:.T.r“JïrrLU ï-rsa1: sir.-»RSrfSrsSsS
against our people. For a long time bim I did not care to sit next to favourable“Pljertaoityi?™j“”tmagndt8^ ing class who have left the works. A 
pa*4 Lily Lakf aL the gro?d. about tt tbto^stammenng^man.^H Ihen^he b| la^e numtor to

have been a favorite resort of the inhab- cause ofy bia mirth, he said ing places, and with demon like ye ls | to qCO^ themaelvea more favorably
itants of St. John, but Lily Lake is pn- ,.Well you aee, sali, de geneman vo nmhed up and surrounded Mr. Gouid sit“ated for the winter.

Ztprrct t rrclosed at any time and the want to sit nex to dat deaf man. y is wbare Mr. Gonld shps a gram- capartsoned equipage in wtoch was
public excluded. Considering that Tbe Gove,„or45eneral and party art mat.ca, cog. He for a moment seems to J S
this territory has become a rived at Annapolis Wednesday evening antiemate SaKand that hewas accorded an
public resort it should have »nd yesterday be was prerented^wuh an ^™6e'teffrtab passenger ’agent and con- enthusiastic welcome by a number of

the preference in any plan for ob- ^ if the afternoon a reception doctor ; and, even if it be proper to use thefaithful who had ga ^ere
taining a park provided it cant» purch- was held after wbich an excursion was the plural iir„5tÇ!7,°“tUbavf b^nVore the Celebrated “kinfofden lists” for tbe

sssssra.-sia’s’s

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE HOWE’S
FUBNITUBB WABBBOOMS

Germain Street.

•1

PHILURS’
Cod Liver Oil

Beat value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. I»west Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Market Building, -
61 Charlotte Street.BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aab. and Hard Woods, 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak And Stained Woods.

-----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumptioh, Bronchitis, Sobotoloub and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds ana

Lung Affections, .--------

AND AS A FLESH MAKES, J, E. H ETHER1NGT0N 
IT HAS NO EQUAL.

ROTE IRD COMMERT.
by the dirty organ 
gutter which defends 
attacks Mr. Foster, for the gutter organ evening that “an epidemic of crime,much 
in question is edited by a person who Lf it of the most revolting description, is 
is an annexationist as well as an atheiest. sweeping over the upper provinces just 
But all true and loyal men will approve now.” After this startling opening the 
what tbe Minister of Finance said in re- Globe proceeds to enumerate six mur-

him and The Globe informed its readers last

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS,^and ^Lar^e Stoak of Low-Priced

j. & jTd7howe.

F, w. WISDOM,
Mm, a—taiiigtiüi J?t< ?•

IM£SLdAS LDJ,LLESt^

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
1.0west Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

etc.!

a£’ 1
GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

SMBWI
CURED

Choice 
Quinces.

TAYLOR&D flCKRILLj^I^SllRCE rompant

TO THti „ radOT that I have aposltire rraudy for Ü» above earned
disease. By It, timely ose thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be sled to send two bottle, of my remedy FREE to soy of your readers who hsvS.con-

NÆ. 3D.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Syd ey St., Cor. of Princes!, 

JOHN, N. B.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

PhiM°$ï.°-poM.n-r i™ TOoi- SAINT

Ï WARWICK W. STREET,LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St John N. B.

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in t he World.

J-. SIDNEY KAY1E,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

- Building, Saint John, >. JB.
= A

enemies. 84 KING STREET.
IN APPEAL TO THE FIRMERS’ WIVES. Gravensteln Apples,

Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus drapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------
J. S. ARMS THON G & BE0.

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

Restores the color, beauty : and Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

softness to Orey Hair, and
Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

« GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. IWILKINS fo SANDS, SHABBY BOOTS.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North). ____

IS NOT A DYE.■

House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

too. Bat by railing; at
BANANAS,

«KEEN «RAPES, 

DELEWAKG «RAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

EEMONS, OKANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNT3IA BOTTLE

108 KING STREET,DR. CRAWFORD,
afford In other stores yon can here.

life always L. JB. a Pot London, Eng. 
Never Musty. Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 260 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brnaeela 8t), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION._______________

Always Clear,

“MONTSERRAT” OCULIST, CEO. B. HALLETT
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.I «2cobm-gst., st. John,n.b. 

- - - - -  DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
1DB3STTIST.

tittat lï^S OFFICE,
beByt^êl°fMoKTzire™T” CMnp»ny“»ion. nth. Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
S’atffifflSaW I st. John, N. B.
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name or 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Jmee, eta

108 King Street.
(TRADE HARK)

A. MURPHYSCOTT BROTHERS. Ihas removed his stock (of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO---- -

No.38 SYDNEY ST11EET,
two doors from the Corner of ins ter Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street._______

Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your .Avantage before per 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my'stock of

BRITISH COLUNBIA

-------AT-------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S

No. 3 King

rchasingSo

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
DR. H. C. WETMORE,

. Grocers, and at the lead-^ SoM^ all Druggists 
Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.
EVANS & SONS, (Ltd.) 

Montreal and Toronto.

DENTIST, Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Fluths, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

58 SVPNEV STREET. CAFE. is to be found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drug store.Tomatoes,

J. W. MANCHESTER, r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N< B.

BE# ©• Cj# V# Se,

has commenced practice as’a Veterinary 
at 81 John.

Night calls promptly attended ta
Office No. 181 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

CMriSÆirf
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunica Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. 8L John. N. B.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, butBurgeon

FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS
OIL AND PAINT.may be had every day shelled and de

livered to any part of the city.
My OYSTERS will be found to 

to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been. _____

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS. I DAVID MITCHELL,

HERE be up

GARDENIA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks 
Iutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

nX’KSS whÔlesaleonlT:j rou

J. D. SHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

«•rovlHCiRl Point». 49 Germain Street.HARNESS,HARNESS, 400 Cwk Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,

A house in St. Stephen, occupied by a 
re. Crawley, was tramed last night

, and to be abso-
ing firm. He snowsaliterary Mrs. Crawley 
ewhat resembling that of the Intmred. 

nnmfnri^ and*T“"credftI au'thor of “Ray’s Arithmetic.” Tt. ial 
The1 unselfishness which clear, nervous, letoy, d—cted. Just Opened May.ATull stock, made of the Best Materials. 

------- ALSO-------
550 ** F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, 
100 “ “ “ String

GERARD G. RUEL,
HORSE COLLARS

and quality.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1886.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pngsley’s Boil’g. St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. 

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

100 “

GREENLAND SEAL
-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES.

50
of a special make

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS, ELECTRIC LIGHT!-r t rsn AV|G.R.pugsleul.b.[ , r I IM L A T ,j Barrister, Attomay-at-Law, &o,
227 UNION ST.

the beat values in the city.
160 NEW STYLES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church street», St John, N. B.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS J^RE^npw^prepared to enter into Contracts withM. W. FOGARTY. JAB. J. MURPHY.-------

FOGARTY A MURPHY. Thorny RJones,
COMMISSION MBBCHANTS, 1

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS9 SUNDRIES.

Corresp onden ce Sol i c ited, and «11 Conrirmnent, 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.
30 Foundling Street, - Montréal

NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.________

NOTICE.

All the Leading Brands always on hand. ing promptly attended to.
Central Cigar Store,1 f.h M^s.-st

69 and 71 King St.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe onr System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

GEO. F. CALHIY,
Manager.THE PARK PROJECT.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Blatiaie Potier JAMES ROBERTSON,?

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. ^
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “EH»™
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. “ SX" " “

Imperial Jelly,PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT.

"II
» 1 1

© m

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
I FLAVORS:

s« s N
Ê * 2
8. S eill

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
• JELLIES, &o.

: R

ll! E Stave Polish; MaritimeTry my Crown Liquid and Paste
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT J-OZHZZrST, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

I GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,ill
31| 
111 
2. 5 - sr * 5e s »

WM. B.

50 King street.o
U1% WEDDINGs «u «H SH

*2 I and PLANTS of every description 
-----AT-----

McVÜT CHEMIST, ID- MoINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
187 Union St. St. John. | Telephone. MARSH ROAD.
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